Have a good holiday!
Caravan and camping holidays are enjoyed by thousands
of Western Australians every year.
For most, the experience is happy and trouble-free.

HOLIDAY
SAFETY ADVICE
Camp Safely

But a good holiday can be upset by thieves who target
items that people leave unattended while they relax.
Common items stolen from caravan parks include clothing
from clothes lines or washing machines, food and alcohol
from eskies, bicycles, surfboards, wetsuits, fishing rods
and other sporting items, mobile phones, laptop computers,
wallets and handbags, generators, tools, barbeques and
gas bottles.

Before you leave home

Two features necessary for a crime to occur include
an attractive target and an opportunity to carry out
the crime without being caught.

In the rush to leave for a holiday it is easy to forget things,
but take a few minutes to go through this checklist to help
secure your home:

There are some simple precautions that caravanners
and campers can take to better secure their property
and deter would-be thieves.

Are all doors and windows locked, including pet, garage
and shed doors?

Y

N

Have you given a friend or neighbour your contact details
and spare keys?

Y

N

www.goodbyegraffiti.wa.gov.au

Are all tools locked away?

Y

N

www.ewatch.com.au

Have you organised for your mail and paper to be collected?

Y

N

www.nhw.wa.gov.au

Did you disconnect your electronic roller door?

Y

N

Have you hidden your car keys?

Y

N

Are all your valuables and important documents in a safe?

Y

N

Have you turned down the ring volume on your phone?

Y

N

Have you set your automatic timing device for lights and
TV or radio?

Y

N

www.communitysafety.police.wa.gov.au

Tips:
• Remember to activate alarm systems when leaving your home
• Consider installing movement-activated external lighting
• Make windows more secure by fitting locks, safety film,
security screens or external roller shutters

Preventing crime
is everybody’s business

IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBERS
Police assistance

131 444

Emergency

000

Emergency- mobile phone

112

Emergency- hearing impaired

106

Crimestoppers

1800 333 000

Goodbye Graffiti Hotline

1800 442 255

Community Engagement Division
WA Police
Level 3, 2 Adelaide Terrace
East Perth WA 6004

Some simple advice to protect your
property while caravanning and camping

Before you leave
• Check the security features on your caravan including:
– ID number on the chassis;
– Vehicle Identification Number (VIN);
– A good quality hitch lock; and
– Consider fitting a safe for your valuables.
• Ensure items of value have identification marks on them.
This makes it easier to return the property to you if it is
stolen and harder for thieves to resell them.
• Keep an inventory of all identification numbers and the serial
numbers of fixtures such as microwaves and refrigerators.
Items left unsecured or unattended at your camp site can easily be stolen.

Store these items securely if possible

When you are away from your camp

• Valuables that are clearly visible inside a vehicle, caravan or
tent can be tempting to thieves.

• If you don’t have a safe and can’t take your valuables with
you, lock them out of sight or in the boot of your vehicle.

• Be careful where you leave mobile phones, laptop computers,
cameras and handbags or wallets, so they are not visible.

• Get into the habit of locking up when leaving your caravan,
even for a short time.

• Gas cylinders, barbeques and refrigerators are also
targeted by thieves – padlock these with good quality
chains and locks.

• Avoid signs of “no life”;

• Take your washing inside at night or when you are away
from the site.
• Report suspicious activities to the park manager.

At the caravan park or
camping ground
• On arrival, get to know your neighbours
and keep an eye on each other’s property.
• When you unpack, avoid leaving items such as eskies
(especially containing alcohol), surfboards, wetsuits,
bicycles and fishing gear lying about. These items are
frequently targeted by thieves.
• Lock bicycles to your van or park facilities.
• Equipment left in boats can easily be stolen.

– Try to make it appear that someone is at home;
– Leave lights on in the caravan when you go out at night; and
– Install timers on lights for longer absences.
• Advise the park manager or trusted neighbours if you plan to
be away for a few days or more, and leave contact details.

